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1 .はじめに























































ていることが多い。2013年に IrAugmented Reality : 
An Emerging Technologies Guide to ARJlを著したグ
レゴリー=キッパーとジョゼフ・ランポーラをはじめ
3、2014年に IrAugmented Reality Law， Privacy， and 































































































































































































本稿3一 1)で挙げた WSNOW~ や WMSQRD~ に代表
される“パロディ的に著作物への直接的な改変そ行うも
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Potential of Copyright to Digital Assault Caused by AR 
Hir叫cazuTANAKA 
Department of Childhood Education， 
Faculty of Welfare and Health Science， 
Fukuyama Heisei University 
Abstract 
The technology of AR (Augmented Reality) which superimposes the real world on the 
cyber space greatly changes the world as we perceive it. When "Pokemon GO" which is 
a game for smartphone using AR was released， people caused problems， by wandering 
or staying at some places， not only in many parks and public facilities， but also in the 
company buildings and residences. At the time the problem became apparent， in order 
to avoid this confused situation， the administrators of parks and facilities would have 
seriously considered effective measures. Even in field of law， although gradually， some 
discourses have arisen to take seriously the "legal threats the AR gives to the real world" 
and to refl.ect on the means to counter them. 
On the other hand， the author has been argued the effectiveness of countermeasures 
against AR by copyright. Drawing on the argument other scholars and 1 have made from 
this point of view， this paper reconsidered the relationship between copyright and AR， 
and examined whether the moral and economic copyrights of authorship could become a 
countermeasure against AR. Especially， from the viewpoint of the author's moral rights， 
1 made an analysis， focusing on the characteristics of the AR 's"changing the situation 
and meaning of places and objects with cyber space and superimposing"， and 1 prove that 
measure against AR isefficaciously. 
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